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LITERAL ELEMENT
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USPTO-GENERATED IMAGE
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MARK STATEMENT

The mark consists of standard characters, without claim to any particular font style, size or color.

ARGUMENT(S)
REQUEST FOR RECONSIDERATION & REQUEST FOR SUSPENSION
In an Office Action issued May 19, 2016, the Examining Attorney maintained and made final
her refusal to register Applicant’s mark NEUROSCAFFOLD pursuant to Section 2(e)(1) of the
Lanham Act, 15 U.S.C. § 1052(e)(1). In response, Applicant hereby submits the following
amendment and response in further support of registration.
In the event that the Examining Attorney is not persuaded as to the registrability of
Applicant’s mark, Applicant respectfully requests that alternatively, examination of the
subject application be suspended pending the disposition of Opposition No. 91224319, a
proceeding relevant to the registrability of the subject mark that is pending before the
Trademark Trial and Appeal Board, as discussed infra Part II.
I. APPLICANT’S MARK IS NOT MERELY DESCRIPTIVE.
In the Office Action, the Examining Attorney refused registration of Applicant’s mark on
the basis that NEUROSCAFFOLD is allegedly merely descriptive of applicant’s goods. Based on
Applicant’s previous arguments, the following supplemental analysis, and the evidence submitted
herewith, Applicant respectfully, albeit vigorously, maintains its position that its coined and
unique mark NEUROSCAFFOLD is unitary and, as used in connection with Applicant’s goods, is at
worst suggestive and simply cannot be found to be merely descriptive of such goods. Applicant’s
mark is therefore undoubtedly registrable on the Principal Register (without a claim of
acquired distinctiveness). Accordingly, Applicant respectfully reiterates its request that the
subject descriptiveness refusal be withdrawn and that Applicant’s mark be approved for

publication.
A. NEUROSCAFFOLD Is a Registrable Unitary Expression.
Contrary to the Examining Attorney’s position, Applicant emphatically maintains that,
under the appropriate standard set forth in Applicant’s Response to Office Action submitted
April 1, 2016, Applicant’s mark is a unitary expression registrable on the Principal Register.
See generally T.M.E.P. §§ 1209.03, 1213.05 (Oct. 2016).
Applicant’s mark NEUROSCAFFOLD is a clever and creative amalgamation of the preexisting
prefix “NEUROâ€‘” and the word “SCAFFOLD” into a physically united, inseparable, and entirely
integrated unitary whole that creates a distinctive commercial impression that surpasses the
respective meanings of the mark’s underlying components. Indeed, as Applicant’s invented mark
has no defined or established meaning when properly viewed in its entirety, it is simply not
possible for consumers immediately to recognize NEUROSCAFFOLD as a descriptor of Applicant’s
goods; rather, some degree of analysis is required before consumers are able to perceive any
connection between the mark and Applicant’s products. The trademark significance of Applicant’s
mark is thus not derived from the individual meanings of “neuro” and “scaffold,” but rather
from the overall commercial impression engendered by the unitary mark NEUROSCAFFOLD in its
entirety. Indeed, in the subject case, the whole is undoubtedly greater than the sum of its
parts.
At worst, “NEUROSCAFFOLD” may be suggestive of Applicant’s products, but it by no means
immediately conveys information about such goods; rather, any association between Applicant’s
mark and the applied-for goods requires more than a minimal degree of imagination, thought, or
perception before achieving the requisite “mental leap,” as underscored by the Examining
Attorney’s own multi-stage analysis. Indeed, in order to perceive an association between
“NEUROSCAFFOLD” and Applicant’s goods, consumers would first need to engage in at least a
minimal amount of reasoning and reflection to dissect Applicant’s mark into its component
elements – “neuro” and “scaffold”; consider the various meanings of the individual parts and
possible meanings of the composite expression; and subsequently develop an understanding of
such terms, and the mark as a whole, as applied in the context of Applicant’s goods, rendering
it impossible immediately to associate NEUROSCAFFOLD with Applicant’s goods. In the instant
case, it cannot reasonably be maintained that consumers would perceive NEUROSCAFFOLD merely to
describe Applicant’s goods with the requisite level of immediacy necessary to support the
subject descriptiveness refusal. In short, any link between Applicant’s mark and the appliedfor goods necessitates more than a consumer’s immediate impression.
In addition, Applicant’s position against descriptiveness is further underscored by the
fact that the Trademark Office has deemed the word NEUROSCAFFOLD inherently distinctive – not
merely descriptive – with respect to Applicant’s U.S. Application Serial No. 86/599,244 for the

mark NEUROSCAFFOLD...ONWARD AND UPWARD!, which was approved for registration on the Principal
Register without disclaimer or claim of acquired distinctiveness. (Details regarding this
application are submitted herewith as Exhibit A.) Given that the P.T.O. approved registration
of this directly analogous mark on the Principal Register (without disclaimer of NEUROSCAFFOLD
or a claim of acquired distinctiveness), Applicant’s mark NEUROSCAFFOLD is at least as
deserving of approval for registration on the Principal Register.
As the foregoing makes exceedingly clear, Applicant’s mark NEUROSCAFFOLD is unquestionably
a registrable unitary expression for which the subject descriptiveness refusal is
inappropriate. Indeed, in the minds of relevant consumers, the inextricable and unique fusion
of the prefix “NEURO-” and the word “SCAFFOLD” converts the underlying components of
Applicant’s mark NEUROSCAFFOLD into an inseparable and entirely integrated, distinctive,
unitary whole that is at least suggestive and serves as a unique source identifier for
Applicant. Accordingly, because the subject refusal is untenable, Applicant respectfully
reiterates its request that the refusal be withdrawn and that Applicant’s mark be approved for
publication.
B. Several Analogous “NEURO”-Formative Marks Have Been
Judged Inherently Distinctive.
Applicant’s position against descriptiveness is further supported by the existence of
several directly analogous third-party “NEURO”-formative marks registered on the Principal
Register (without a claim of acquired distinctiveness), including without limitation the
registrations submitted herewith as Exhibit B. Given that the Trademark Office deemed these
directly analogous marks inherently distinctive and thus registrable on the Principal Register
(without a claim of acquired distinctiveness), Applicant’s unitary mark NEUROSCAFFOLD is as
deserving, if not more so, of approval for registration. Indeed, while Applicant recognizes
that each case must be decided based on the evidence before the Trademark Office, the P.T.O.
has always maintained that consistency in examination is an important, if not crucial, role of
the Trademark Office. See In re Litehouse Inc., 82 U.S.P.Q.2d 1471 (T.T.A.B. 2007) (Court
encourages the P.T.O. to achieve a uniform standard for assessing registrability of marks);
In re Rodale Inc., 80 U.S.P.Q.2d 1696, 1700 (T.T.A.B. 2006) (Board recognized that consistency
in examination is a goal of the Trademark Office); In re Finisair Corp., 78 U.S.P.Q.2d 1618,
1621 (T.T.A.B. 2006) (Board recognized that uniform treatment during examination is a goal of
the P.T.O.). Thus, to ensure consistent treatment between Applicant’s mark and the abovementioned analogous registrations, Applicant respectfully requests that the Examining Attorney
withdraw the subject descriptiveness refusal and approve Applicant’s mark for publication.
C. All Doubts Concerning Registration Should Be Resolved
in Applicant’s Favor.

Finally, as underscored in Applicant’s Response to Office Action submitted April 1, 2016,
Applicant reiterates that, even where there is doubt as to whether a mark is merely
descriptive, the clear weight of authority is to resolve such doubt in favor of the applicant
and to publish the mark for opposition. See, e.g., In re Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner, &
Smith Inc., 828 F.2d 1567, 1571, 4 U.S.P.Q.2d 1141, 1144 (Fed. Cir. 1987) (“It is incumbent on
the Board to balance the evidence of public understanding of the mark against the degree of
descriptiveness encumbering the mark, and to resolve reasonable doubt in favor of the
applicant, in accordance with practice and precedent.”); In re Aid Labs., Inc., 221 U.S.P.Q.
1215, 1216 (T.T.A.B. 1983) (“Where there is doubt on the matter, the doubt should be resolved
in applicant’s behalf and the mark should be published in accordance with Section 12(c) of the
[Lanham] Statute for purposes of opposition.”); In re Entenmann’s Inc., 15 U.S.P.Q.2d 1750,
1751 n.2 (T.T.A.B. 1990) (“[I]n ex parte cases involving a refusal to register on the basis of
mere descriptiveness, it is the practice of this Board to resolve doubts in the favor of the
applicant and pass the mark to publication.”). After all, “any person who believes that he
would be damaged by the registration will have an opportunity . . . to oppose the registration
of the mark and to present evidence. . . .” In re Gourmet Bakers, Inc., 173 U.S.P.Q. 565, 565
(T.T.A.B. 1972); see also In re The Gracious Lady Serv., Inc., 175 U.S.P.Q. 380, 382 (T.T.A.B.
1972) (“It is recognized that there is a large gray area in determining the descriptiveness of
a mark, and where reasonable men may differ, it has been the practice to resolve such doubt in
an applicant’s behalf and publish the mark for opposition purposes. . . .”).
As the foregoing demonstrates, the Examining Attorney’s position in the instant case is
supported neither by the evidence in the record nor by application of the law to the facts.
When viewed in context, with the law properly applied to the facts, the purported
descriptiveness of NEUROSCAFFOLD vanishes in favor of the unitary mark’s overarching role as a
recognizable, unique source identifier for Applicant. See In re Abcor Dev. Corp., 588 F.2d 811,
813 & n.7, 200 U.S.P.Q. 215, 218 & n.7 (C.C.P.A. 1978) (“Although a mark may be generally
descriptive, if it also functions as an indication of origin, it is not ‘merely descriptive.’ .
. . This court has indicated that ‘merely’ means ‘only.’”). Ultimately, any ambiguity should be
resolved in Applicant’s favor, and Applicant respectfully submits that the record casts
significant doubt on the Examining Attorney’s conclusion that NEUROSCAFFOLD is merely
descriptive. Consequently, Applicant’s unitary mark NEUROSCAFFOLD should be approved for
publication.
*

*

*

Whereas Applicant has satisfied the concerns of the Examining Attorney, Applicant
respectfully reiterates its request that that the subject descriptiveness refusal be withdrawn
and that Applicant’s mark NEUROSCAFFOLD be approved for publication.

II. REQUEST FOR SUSPENSION
In the event the Examining Attorney is not persuaded as to the registrability of
Applicant’s mark on the Principal Register, Applicant respectfully requests that alternatively,
examination of the subject application be suspended pending the disposition of Opposition
No. 91224319, a proceeding relevant to the registrability of the subject mark that is pending
before the Trademark Trial and Appeal Board. Pursuant to Trademark Rule 2.67:
Action by the Patent and Trademark Office may be suspended for a reasonable time for
good and sufficient cause. The fact that a proceeding is pending before the Patent
and Trademark Office [] which is relevant to the issue of registrability of the
applicant’s mark . . . will be considered prima facie good and sufficient cause.
37 C.F.R. § 2.67.
As noted supra Part I.A, Applicant is the owner of U.S. Application Serial
No. 86/599,244 for the mark NEUROSCAFFOLD...ONWARD AND UPWARD!, which the P.T.O. approved
for registration on the Principal Register without disclaimer of NEUROSCAFFOLD (or claim of
acquired distinctiveness). The aforementioned opposition, Opposition No. 91224319, was
subsequently filed against Serial No. 86/599,244, in which the issue as to whether the mark,
and the term “NEUROSCAFFOLD” therein, is merely descriptive is before the Board. (See Notice of
Opposition (without exhibits) and Applicant’s Answer and Affirmative Defenses thereto submitted
herewith as Exhibit C.) Because the same is at issue in the subject matter, Applicant
respectfully submits that good and sufficient cause has been established. Accordingly, should
the Examining Attorney not be persuaded by Applicant’s arguments, Applicant respectfully
requests that examination of the subject application be suspended pending the disposition of
Opposition No. 91224319.
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INTERNATIONAL CLASS

010

DESCRIPTION

Biomaterial based brain and spinal implants composed of biodegradable materials; structural support devices for the treatment of the brain and
spinal cord after injury or insult to the Dura; Neural implants and related instructional materials and documentation provided therewith to
support treatment via a surgical intervention in order to provide neuroprotection and optimize neuroplasticity
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GOODS AND/OR SERVICES SECTION (proposed)
INTERNATIONAL CLASS

010

TRACKED TEXT DESCRIPTION

Biomaterial based brain and spinal implants composed of biodegradable materials; brain and spinal implants composed of synthetic
biodegradable materials; structural support devices for the treatment of the brain and spinal cord after injury or insult to the Dura; structural
support devices, namely, implants composed of synthetic materials for the treatment of the brain and spinal cord after injury or insult to the
Dura; Neural implants and related instructional materials and documentation provided therewith to support treatment via a surgical
intervention in order to provide neuroprotection and optimize neuroplasticity; neural implants composed of synthetic materials to support
treatment via a surgical intervention in order to provide neuroprotection and optimize neuroplasticity; neural implants consisting of artificial
materials and instructional materials sold as a unit

FINAL DESCRIPTION

brain and spinal implants composed of synthetic biodegradable materials; structural support devices, namely, implants composed of synthetic
materials for the treatment of the brain and spinal cord after injury or insult to the Dura; neural implants composed of synthetic materials to
support treatment via a surgical intervention in order to provide neuroprotection and optimize neuroplasticity; neural implants consisting of
artificial materials and instructional materials sold as a unit
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Request for Reconsideration after Final Action
To the Commissioner for Trademarks:
Application serial no. 86573525 NEUROSCAFFOLD(Standard Characters, see https://tmng-al.uspto.gov/resting2/api/img/86573525/large) has
been amended as follows:
ARGUMENT(S)
In response to the substantive refusal(s), please note the following:
REQUEST FOR RECONSIDERATION & REQUEST FOR SUSPENSION
In an Office Action issued May 19, 2016, the Examining Attorney maintained and made final
her refusal to register Applicant’s mark NEUROSCAFFOLD pursuant to Section 2(e)(1) of the Lanham
Act, 15 U.S.C. § 1052(e)(1). In response, Applicant hereby submits the following amendment and
response in further support of registration.
In the event that the Examining Attorney is not persuaded as to the registrability of
Applicant’s mark, Applicant respectfully requests that alternatively, examination of the
subject application be suspended pending the disposition of Opposition No. 91224319, a

proceeding relevant to the registrability of the subject mark that is pending before the
Trademark Trial and Appeal Board, as discussed infra Part II.
I. APPLICANT’S MARK IS NOT MERELY DESCRIPTIVE.
In the Office Action, the Examining Attorney refused registration of Applicant’s mark on the
basis that NEUROSCAFFOLD is allegedly merely descriptive of applicant’s goods. Based on
Applicant’s previous arguments, the following supplemental analysis, and the evidence submitted
herewith, Applicant respectfully, albeit vigorously, maintains its position that its coined and
unique mark NEUROSCAFFOLD is unitary and, as used in connection with Applicant’s goods, is at
worst suggestive and simply cannot be found to be merely descriptive of such goods. Applicant’s
mark is therefore undoubtedly registrable on the Principal Register (without a claim of acquired
distinctiveness). Accordingly, Applicant respectfully reiterates its request that the subject
descriptiveness refusal be withdrawn and that Applicant’s mark be approved for publication.
A. NEUROSCAFFOLD Is a Registrable Unitary Expression.
Contrary to the Examining Attorney’s position, Applicant emphatically maintains that,
under the appropriate standard set forth in Applicant’s Response to Office Action submitted
April 1, 2016, Applicant’s mark is a unitary expression registrable on the Principal Register.
See generally T.M.E.P. §§ 1209.03, 1213.05 (Oct. 2016).
Applicant’s mark NEUROSCAFFOLD is a clever and creative amalgamation of the preexisting
prefix “NEUROâ€‘” and the word “SCAFFOLD” into a physically united, inseparable, and entirely
integrated unitary whole that creates a distinctive commercial impression that surpasses the
respective meanings of the mark’s underlying components. Indeed, as Applicant’s invented mark has
no defined or established meaning when properly viewed in its entirety, it is simply not possible
for consumers immediately to recognize NEUROSCAFFOLD as a descriptor of Applicant’s goods;
rather, some degree of analysis is required before consumers are able to perceive any connection
between the mark and Applicant’s products. The trademark significance of Applicant’s mark is thus
not derived from the individual meanings of “neuro” and “scaffold,” but rather from the overall
commercial impression engendered by the unitary mark NEUROSCAFFOLD in its entirety. Indeed, in
the subject case, the whole is undoubtedly greater than the sum of its parts.
At worst, “NEUROSCAFFOLD” may be suggestive of Applicant’s products, but it by no means
immediately conveys information about such goods; rather, any association between Applicant’s
mark and the applied-for goods requires more than a minimal degree of imagination, thought, or
perception before achieving the requisite “mental leap,” as underscored by the Examining
Attorney’s own multi-stage analysis. Indeed, in order to perceive an association between
“NEUROSCAFFOLD” and Applicant’s goods, consumers would first need to engage in at least a minimal
amount of reasoning and reflection to dissect Applicant’s mark into its component elements –

“neuro” and “scaffold”; consider the various meanings of the individual parts and possible
meanings of the composite expression; and subsequently develop an understanding of such terms,
and the mark as a whole, as applied in the context of Applicant’s goods, rendering it impossible
immediately to associate NEUROSCAFFOLD with Applicant’s goods. In the instant case, it
cannot reasonably be maintained that consumers would perceive NEUROSCAFFOLD merely to
describe Applicant’s goods with the requisite level of immediacy necessary to support
the subject descriptiveness refusal. In short, any link between Applicant’s mark and the
applied-for goods necessitates more than a consumer’s immediate impression.
In addition, Applicant’s position against descriptiveness is further underscored by the
fact that the Trademark Office has deemed the word NEUROSCAFFOLD inherently distinctive – not
merely descriptive – with respect to Applicant’s U.S. Application Serial No.
86/599,244 for the mark NEUROSCAFFOLD...ONWARD AND UPWARD!, which was approved for
registration on the Principal Register without disclaimer or claim of acquired
distinctiveness. (Details regarding this application are submitted herewith as Exhibit A.) Given
that the P.T.O. approved registration of this directly analogous mark on the Principal Register
(without disclaimer of NEUROSCAFFOLD or a claim of acquired distinctiveness), Applicant’s mark
NEUROSCAFFOLD is at least as deserving of approval for registration on the Principal Register.
As the foregoing makes exceedingly clear, Applicant’s mark NEUROSCAFFOLD is unquestionably a
registrable unitary expression for which the subject descriptiveness refusal is inappropriate.
Indeed, in the minds of relevant consumers, the inextricable and unique fusion of the prefix
“NEURO-” and the word “SCAFFOLD” converts the underlying components of Applicant’s mark
NEUROSCAFFOLD into an inseparable and entirely integrated, distinctive, unitary whole that is at
least suggestive and serves as a unique source identifier for Applicant. Accordingly, because the
subject refusal is untenable, Applicant respectfully reiterates its request that the refusal be
withdrawn and that Applicant’s mark be approved for publication.
B. Several Analogous “NEURO”-Formative Marks Have Been
Judged Inherently Distinctive.
Applicant’s position against descriptiveness is further supported by the
existence of several directly analogous third-party “NEURO”-formative marks
registered on the Principal Register (without a claim of acquired distinctiveness),
including without limitation the registrations submitted herewith as Exhibit B. Given that the
Trademark Office deemed these directly analogous marks inherently distinctive and thus
registrable on the Principal Register (without a claim of acquired distinctiveness),
Applicant’s unitary mark NEUROSCAFFOLD is as deserving, if not more so, of approval for
registration. Indeed, while Applicant recognizes that each case must be decided based on the
evidence before the Trademark Office, the P.T.O. has always maintained that consistency in

examination is an important, if not crucial, role of the Trademark Office. See In re Litehouse
Inc., 82 U.S.P.Q.2d 1471 (T.T.A.B. 2007) (Court encourages the P.T.O. to achieve a uniform
standard for assessing registrability of marks); In re Rodale Inc., 80 U.S.P.Q.2d 1696, 1700
(T.T.A.B. 2006) (Board recognized that consistency in examination is a goal of the Trademark
Office); In re Finisair Corp., 78 U.S.P.Q.2d 1618, 1621 (T.T.A.B. 2006) (Board recognized that
uniform treatment during examination is a goal of the P.T.O.). Thus, to ensure consistent
treatment between Applicant’s mark and the above-mentioned analogous registrations, Applicant
respectfully requests that the Examining Attorney withdraw the subject descriptiveness refusal
and approve Applicant’s mark for publication.
C. All Doubts Concerning Registration Should Be Resolved in
Applicant’s Favor.
Finally, as underscored in Applicant’s Response to Office Action submitted April 1,
2016, Applicant reiterates that, even where there is doubt as to whether a mark is merely
descriptive, the clear weight of authority is to resolve such doubt in favor of the applicant
and to publish the mark for opposition. See, e.g., In re Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner, & Smith
Inc., 828 F.2d 1567, 1571, 4 U.S.P.Q.2d 1141, 1144 (Fed. Cir. 1987) (“It is incumbent on the
Board to balance the evidence of public understanding of the mark against the degree of
descriptiveness encumbering the mark, and to resolve reasonable doubt in favor of the applicant,
in accordance with practice and precedent.”); In re Aid Labs., Inc., 221 U.S.P.Q. 1215, 1216
(T.T.A.B. 1983) (“Where there is doubt on the matter, the doubt should be resolved in
applicant’s behalf and the mark should be published in accordance with Section 12(c) of the
[Lanham] Statute for purposes of opposition.”); In re Entenmann’s Inc., 15 U.S.P.Q.2d 1750, 1751
n.2 (T.T.A.B. 1990) (“[I]n ex parte cases involving a refusal to register on the basis of mere
descriptiveness, it is the practice of this Board to resolve doubts in the favor of the applicant
and pass the mark to publication.”). After all, “any person who believes that he would be damaged
by the registration will have an opportunity . . . to oppose the registration of the mark and to
present evidence. . . .” In re Gourmet Bakers, Inc., 173 U.S.P.Q. 565, 565 (T.T.A.B. 1972); see
also In re The Gracious Lady Serv., Inc., 175 U.S.P.Q. 380, 382 (T.T.A.B. 1972) (“It is
recognized that there is a large gray area in determining the descriptiveness of a mark, and
where reasonable men may differ, it has been the practice to resolve such doubt in an applicant’s
behalf and publish the mark for opposition purposes. . . .”).
As the foregoing demonstrates, the Examining Attorney’s position in the instant case is
supported neither by the evidence in the record nor by application of the law to the facts.
When viewed in context, with the law properly applied to the facts, the purported
descriptiveness of NEUROSCAFFOLD vanishes in favor of the unitary mark’s overarching role as a
recognizable, unique source identifier for Applicant. See In re Abcor Dev. Corp., 588 F.2d 811,

813 & n.7, 200 U.S.P.Q. 215, 218 & n.7 (C.C.P.A. 1978) (“Although a mark may be generally
descriptive, if it also functions as an indication of origin, it is not ‘merely descriptive.’ . .
. This court has indicated that ‘merely’ means ‘only.’”). Ultimately, any ambiguity should be
resolved in Applicant’s favor, and Applicant respectfully submits that the record casts
significant doubt on the Examining Attorney’s conclusion that NEUROSCAFFOLD is merely
descriptive. Consequently, Applicant’s unitary mark NEUROSCAFFOLD should be approved for
publication.
*

*

*

Whereas Applicant has satisfied the concerns of the Examining Attorney, Applicant
respectfully reiterates its request that that the subject descriptiveness refusal be withdrawn
and that Applicant’s mark NEUROSCAFFOLD be approved for publication.
II. REQUEST FOR SUSPENSION
In the event the Examining Attorney is not persuaded as to the registrability of Applicant’s
mark on the Principal Register, Applicant respectfully requests that alternatively, examination
of the subject application be suspended pending the disposition of Opposition No. 91224319, a
proceeding relevant to the registrability of the subject mark that is pending before the
Trademark Trial and Appeal Board. Pursuant to Trademark Rule 2.67:
Action by the Patent and Trademark Office may be suspended for a reasonable time for
good and sufficient cause. The fact that a proceeding is pending before the Patent and
Trademark Office [] which is relevant to the issue of registrability of the applicant’s
mark . . . will be considered prima facie good and sufficient cause.
37 C.F.R. § 2.67.
As noted supra Part I.A, Applicant is the owner of U.S. Application Serial No. 86/599,244
for the mark NEUROSCAFFOLD...ONWARD AND UPWARD!, which the P.T.O. approved for registration on
the Principal Register without disclaimer of NEUROSCAFFOLD (or claim of acquired
distinctiveness). The aforementioned opposition, Opposition No. 91224319, was subsequently filed
against Serial No. 86/599,244, in which the issue as to whether the mark, and the term
“NEUROSCAFFOLD” therein, is merely descriptive is before the Board. (See Notice of Opposition
(without exhibits) and Applicant’s Answer and Affirmative Defenses thereto submitted herewith as
Exhibit C.) Because the same is at issue in the subject matter, Applicant respectfully submits
that good and sufficient cause has been established. Accordingly, should the Examining Attorney
not be persuaded by Applicant’s arguments, Applicant respectfully requests that examination of
the subject application be suspended pending the disposition of Opposition No. 91224319.
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CLASSIFICATION AND LISTING OF GOODS/SERVICES
Applicant proposes to amend the following class of goods/services in the application:
Current: Class 010 for Biomaterial based brain and spinal implants composed of biodegradable materials; structural support devices for the
treatment of the brain and spinal cord after injury or insult to the Dura; Neural implants and related instructional materials and documentation
provided therewith to support treatment via a surgical intervention in order to provide neuroprotection and optimize neuroplasticity
Original Filing Basis:
Filing Basis: Section 1(b), Intent to Use: For a trademark or service mark application: As of the application filing date, the applicant had a
bona fide intention, and was entitled, to use the mark in commerce on or in connection with the identified goods/services in the application. For a
collective trademark, collective service mark, or collective membership mark application: As of the application filing date, the applicant had a
bona fide intention, and was entitled, to exercise legitimate control over the use of the mark in commerce by members on or in connection with
the identified goods/services/collective membership organization. For a certification mark application: As of the application filing date, the
applicant had a bona fide intention, and was entitled, to exercise legitimate control over the use of the mark in commerce by authorized users in
connection with the identified goods/services, and the applicant will not engage in the production or marketing of the goods/services to which the
mark is applied, except to advertise or promote recognition of the certification program or of the goods/services that meet the certification
standards of the applicant.
Proposed:
Tracked Text Description: Biomaterial based brain and spinal implants composed of biodegradable materials; brain and spinal implants
composed of synthetic biodegradable materials; structural support devices for the treatment of the brain and spinal cord after injury or insult to
the Dura; structural support devices, namely, implants composed of synthetic materials for the treatment of the brain and spinal cord after injury
or insult to the Dura; Neural implants and related instructional materials and documentation provided therewith to support treatment via a
surgical intervention in order to provide neuroprotection and optimize neuroplasticity; neural implants composed of synthetic materials to
support treatment via a surgical intervention in order to provide neuroprotection and optimize neuroplasticity; neural implants consisting of
artificial materials and instructional materials sold as a unit
Class 010 for brain and spinal implants composed of synthetic biodegradable materials; structural support devices, namely, implants composed of
synthetic materials for the treatment of the brain and spinal cord after injury or insult to the Dura; neural implants composed of synthetic
materials to support treatment via a surgical intervention in order to provide neuroprotection and optimize neuroplasticity; neural implants
consisting of artificial materials and instructional materials sold as a unit
Filing Basis: Section 1(b), Intent to Use: For a trademark or service mark application: As of the application filing date, the applicant had a
bona fide intention, and was entitled, to use the mark in commerce on or in connection with the identified goods/services in the application. For a
collective trademark, collective service mark, or collective membership mark application: As of the application filing date, the applicant had a
bona fide intention, and was entitled, to exercise legitimate control over the use of the mark in commerce by members on or in connection with
the identified goods/services/collective membership organization. For a certification mark application: As of the application filing date, the
applicant had a bona fide intention, and was entitled, to exercise legitimate control over the use of the mark in commerce by authorized users in
connection with the identified goods/services, and the applicant will not engage in the production or marketing of the goods/services to which the
mark is applied, except to advertise or promote recognition of the certification program or of the goods/services that meet the certification
standards of the applicant.
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